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Bowery DickS Swarm Over Campus Halls Tonight
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Three Banged Bartenders Will Serve Finns
To Attending 'Gay 90' TaverniFrequenters:
The 1941 version

o/Ltita:o~~ssell

and Diamond Jim

Brady will trip the light fantastic at the Kappa Sigma house
tonight 'as the chapter house takes on an atmosphere of an
old Bowery saloon for Kappa Sigma's annual Bowery dance.
.
d
f
f
II o1'nts of the campus "'I'll
B ar fl IeS
an sa e queens rom a p
"·
don their best Bowel"Y attire to converge on th e K appa SJg
tavern to partake of free mixers and the alitely corniest renditions of Johnny Lewis and his band.
To the straining of bustles and the swirl of moustachios,
three banged bartenders will serve mickey finns to all those
in attendance, while an ADPi moralist will assemble her

omen

Part of the Defense Effort

Everything From/Squashed Hog ·td Petrified Log
Dumped Into Overdrowded Bioligist Laps
The biology depal·tment has announced that it is
not a clearing house for all the dead animals in
New Mexico, and further, that neither is it in the
undertal<l'n~
~ business for everything that has exhibited semblance of life. In recent years everything
from a squashed road hog to a petrified Jog have
bcen.lugged into tho biology lab with the naive hope
that a new biological discovery has been made.
Now it isn't that the biological department isn't
appreciative and gratEful to the efforts of students,
but rather it is a faet of limited space and that only
the most valuable and useful animals or plants eRn
be dealt with.
They wish to inform amateur collectors that they
have sufficient frogs to carry on their experiments
and that every JllBShed frog found on the highway
isn't necessarily a needed addition to the lab supply.
Also that jack rabbits are plentiful in this country
and that because one is run over by a vehicle and
then successively squashed by several cars doesn't
'mean that it is a new species. And tortoises with
their top shells knocked off don't mean that a new
ldnd of reptile has been discovered.
Although conscious of the sincerity of students in
bringing in both mangled and whole species, the

IS

Fran~

diners on The Use of Carbon Dioxide Snow in Dermatology, Dr. V. C.
Kelly is in charge of the arrangements.

The Faculty Women's club will

Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve.
Others named to assist are MTs.
F. M. Denton, Mrs. Robert Ellis,
Mrs. Robert Rockwood and Mrs.
E. H. Fixley, who will pour.
Daughters of faculty members
who are enrolled in the University
will assist in the serving of tea
and cakes to the assembed guests
Those named to serve include Priscilla Robb, Ruth Barnhart, Esther
Barnhart, Ruth Ford, Montella
Moyers, Lois Bostwick, Dorothy
Tireman, Eileen Nanninga and
Frances Hammond.
Mrs. M. E. Farris is in charge
of arrangements for the tea.

(hi Omegas Visit Home
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Dr.- Kelley Arranges
Exhibit of Ores, Metals
~'PEDRO

THE VODER," a machine that talks, laughs, and sings, will be demonstrated Thur13dny at
8 p. m. in Carlisle gymnasium by Dr. J. C. Perrine, assistant vice-presidellt of American Telephone and

Telegraph company, Pedro's inventor, assisted by the operator of the Yoder, "Vodcrette,'' a young
woman specially trained for several years to make Pedro's vocal sounds come out just right. Students
may secure their free tickets for the performance in the Personnel office or in Professor Tapy's offiCe
in Hadley ha!l.

'Pedro the Vader~ Talking Electrical Mechanism,
Will Perform for Students Thursday in Gym
"Pedro the Voder," an amazing piece of electrical versed in the mechanics of such crentionst Dr. Permechanism which talks, laughs and sings, will be rine has spent many years perfecting this "brain
demonstrated to all interested University students child" of his, the Voder,
The history of the name "Pedro the Voder" is
and town people Thursday evening at 8 p. m. in
comparable to one taken from a book of :fairy tales.
Carlisle gymnasium.
The Vader, which is operated by complex mechan- The creation acquired its nrst mime, 14Pedro/1 from
ical and electrical controls, reproduces the sound Don Pedro, emperor of Brazil, who upon hearing the
of the human voice in the exact words and voice in- human voice over the telephone shouted, uMy God!
flections as are those created in the humnn throat . It talks!" Poor Don Pedro thought the telephone
by the breath, vocal cords and various positions of did talk, but his historic exclamation fits the Voder
perfectly.
the teeth and lips.
Admittedly helped mostly by the electrical enIts voice is mode possible by the skilled and tEchnical operation of a young lady who has been es- gineers, Dr. Perrjne has given the full share of
pecially trained for several years to do this spe- credit to these engineers for their part in the in..
cialized work. The young Indy hns been operating vention of the Voder. It was in the laboratories of the
the voice of the Voder ever since its inception, and American Telephone and Telegraph company that the
by her skill and geniality has won renown as the first concrete results were obtained to produce a
machine so delicate and sensitive that it could rci']ady who masters the Voder/'
Dr. J. 0. Perrjne1 assistant vice president of the pl·oduce the human voice in all its subtle tonal inAmerican Telephone ond Telegraph company, is flections.
Admission to the demonstration is free, but by
bringing the Vader here, and will supervise and
conduct the demonstration. Dr. Perrine will lecture ticket only. Tickets for Pedro the Vader may be
on the intricacies of the machine, explaining its obtained in the Personnel office and in the office c:f
mechanism and general operating principles. Well Professor Tnpy in Hadley ha!l.

Chi Omegas to Give
Dinner for Town Guests

Sig Ep Banquet Sunday

fBirt h ( ontroI' Topic
Of F'lrSt o·ISCUSSIOn
p
1n 1'1ewman ane 1

':"an
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KA's to Entertain

28%LESS
NICOTIN.E

Kappa Sig Dames Club
Entertains With Tea

S

Spanish Kitchen

w.

Top-Notch

Chicken Shack

.

Chi 0 Elusinian Sunday
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Mane, BaII'mg, Metzl er
A G' A ,
re IVen pp01ntment

Minerals Used
In Defense Work
Put on Display

'
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ment lounge Monday at 7:80 p. :m./'
with Ruth Ford as the presiding
officer.

WCTU members to see that all
.
Town club will meet Monday
revelry is ceased by midnight~ in Teeth Thelin; ~· K. Dexter, Shark1e
evening at 7:30 in the south lounge
time for the merrym£-kers to catch Clark; Cren.m1e Darrow, Hut Sut
room of the SUB. Marcia Linn will
the last trolley home to Brooklyn. Scott; Stud West, Better l:Ialf.
preside.
The decomtice motif will feature
~amme~ Head Werner, Tuscan
n "gay '90's" saloon with empty Clifton; B1g Deal Feheley, Hustler
The weekly meeting of the Inbeer kegs and bottles :prominently Garrettj All State Owensb~, To
dependent Men will be held Mondisplayed to lend the }Jl'Oper atmo~ 1\iorrow; Uncle Bulgy Fauless,
day evening at 7:SO in the north
sphere. Dancing will begin at 9 Careles~ Willis; C. . C. Frey,
lounge of the Student Union buildp. m. and conclude when the mid~ F1·enchte Bovay; She1lc Oglesby,
ing, with Mr. John Shelton in
night cur:(aw blows.
Sturdy Frame; On the Nose Ro~~
charge.
Feature of the dancing will be the gers, .Lover Runyon;. Poplopohs
playing for the first time on the Pavlet!ch, Fuzzy. Martm.
•
UNM campus of the newly WTitten Hell 8 Bells, Flsh Shook; ~1 sty
'~Kappa Sigma Waltz," in addition Manda, Nervy Murray; Hounan
to tho usual selections of Bowery Crass, Provider Amsby; Th~tsa
fore, Tomorrow there will be no
tunes. Matinee Hemenway, who is Neff, Legs Blat~~n; Matmee
ground for complaints cithe:t•
in charge of arrangements, will is- H?rnenw~y, yaudtVllle_ Varley;
EDWIN LEUPOLD.
. ,
The Chi Omegas are entertainsue brass knucldes to all guests Kmg Ftscher, Bull Rted; Lewd
Three Ch1 o. s spen.t the week-en.d ing parents and friends of the town
(Continued from page one)
Stewa1·t, Bathtub Chadburn; Jack
as they enter the tavern.
at home, _Lucille Wilson left Frl- members with a dinner tonight at
(Continued from Page 2)
knife Carothers, CountEss Colsla- annual visit to the Duke City today mormng for Roswell and re- 6 o'clock at thC chapter house.
Brl'bed to Corne
The chapetones which were sure.
morrow ns n special train loaded Lobos experienced actual combat
turned Sunda~. Ann Bachelor went The guest sarc ~:tr. and Mrs. J.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold a to. her home 1~ El Paso ~· turday Q. Adams, Colonel and ~lrs. C. R.
with the Mines SO-piece band, the for the first time this year. You
bribed to come, and leave their
banquet
for the pledges actives Wlth Mrs. Vahent. Catherl.ne Mor- Smith Mr. and Mrs. Tom Letton
blackjacks at home, include Mudtt d d
UNM
b
Gold Diggers, the girls' pep squad, never_ a en c an
ga~e ...
der Allen, Peddle Pup Kelly and
p
M '
.
'
. 'gan motored to her home m Santa M• 'd M M
th
k d d t
d t. an
rs, yron ragcr, rs.
the Ball and Chain, Sparks Jones
fore m your life. May I 1nqmre alumm and the fathers of the S1g F f
e dor a:t wee ·en an re urne Elizabeth Simpson, and :n.rx. aztd
and Static, Genial Joe Bostwick
I
together with a large group of stu- with what you compared last F:P~ Ep hoube at 7 p. m. Sunday. In ~un
ay
ernoon.
lltfr.s. Roy Cook,
and the Mrs.
dent fans will accompany the team day's perfonnance? The cheer- charge of the banquet are Robert
~~~~
Representatives from tbe 41.finer"
~I
•
here, arriving tomorrow afternoon leaders fo: the first time this year Goggin, Robert Johns, and Herbert
THE
sections of the Bowery and their
about 0 o'clock.
were leadmg cheers at an actual Colton.
uThis Love of Mine"
molls are1 Independent: Baxon
A huge pep rally is planned for game, h
h h
. .
1
Greenwell, ~lonkey Meyers; Boss
th Ill'
t'
'th d
In my umb e opm10n t e c ocrIs today's most popular
Simms, Cutic Nanninga; Doc 1\lile mers recep !On Wl a ance leaders and student body as a
melody. Ask to hear it
DRIVE-IN
ler, Lostin Dn Woods. Kappa Alpha
in the SUB after the game winding whole are to be congratolated on
will send that sterling young man
up the celebration. The Mines the success of the cheering. Mim- Representatives of Pi Gamma
at the
about the local dives, Snoop. Yeager The Newman club met last night band and pep squad wiJI perform eographed sheets of songs and yells chapter of Chi Omega will be tlie
with Wo!fess Word as h1s playbetween halves together with the were greatly helpful. The New dinner guests of Kappa Alpha
RIEDLING
Is Open
mate.
in the SUB basement lounge :for a U .
'ty b d t
., f
Mexico yell was especially success- Sunday evening in the flrst of a
24 Hours a Day
ruvers1
an og1ve ansonefl
. of dinners planned jn honor
.
MUSIC CO.
busmess
From the Trucks
mee t"mg and a paneld's
1 •
•
u as 1't ech oe d and re.ec hoe d over senes
HOME MADE PIES
Da Pil<es will shove Niblick cuasion on Birth Control, under the of the most colorful formatiOns the playing field.
of the various sororities on the
A SPECIALTY
406 West Central
Martin, Bot Spot Groton; Deacon leadership of Reverend Cassidy of seen for several years on the Hill.. Friday was the first game. The campus. Lawrence Felicetti is in
Free Delivery Servlce
Young and Collins from Rawlins, the Lourdes School,
top.
cheering was better than ever be- charge of arrangements.
upon tho hostility of the Kappa .Business of the evening constiS!gS.
tudh
'tntfM'
The boys from 'way over the te. t e appom Ie~ o
ane
The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains
railroad traeks, the Sigs, will be Ballmg as correspondmg secretary
infamously represented by Horace and Frank Metzler as diatxibution
Bitt, Mann Begley; Dust Bowl chairman for the Newman Club
Hughes, Fancy Nancy Sprecber; pins
Slapsy Beltl, Taxi Liese; Cadaver
• .
.
.
Gr
and Old Man .Prcnderville.
ProVInce co.n~ention plans, whtch
0
had been ongmally scheduled at
Stgma Fh1 Epsilon representa- Highlands university in Las Vegas
tives, who were unfortuna~e but postponed due to Highlands!
~nough to lose the toss, are Demt- homecoming weck-endJ were disJOhns the Boy, nlorehead Than cussed for some time in November.
S .1 1
f N
1b
Beer; Barney McHarney and Itohoc1a. p ans o
e~an c u
ber Robertson.
were l01d to include a dmner and
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
Hosts and Drags •
• dance on October 26. The exact
The hosts ofth1s .braw1 a~d thelt time and place will be announced
brands tested-less than any of them-according to
dr~gs are: G~odthmg Whittmore, later.
PriSsy Mornson; Teaser Teal,
.
.
.
independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
Pucker Perry; Switch Morrow, Bog- Follomng the busmess m~etmg,
face Lawrence· Fielders Choice members of the group listened
Bzeece :Mosd lloiason. Rabbit while Rev. Cassidy talked on Birth
Reece,, Rusty Lusk; crlsco Bris- C_ontrol, its spiritual and social sig~
coe Parking Carlock· Captain nificance .The club later entered
Sptfl.er, Yardbird Smith:
open discussion upon the topic.
Pear1divex
Gallup,
Duchess
Stenhouse; Wbooya With, Watta
Hall: Rodger the Lodger, Showboat Schaber~ Madman Riebe, Barcardi Collins; Bones Slattery,
Plenty to Starrett; ~[ard~hall CJ~rk,
The Kappa Sigma Dames, an
1
The 1zame is Dorothy Van Nuys. The place-California's popular
SJ:?all Mou~h Bass.. I 10 E!hott:t organization of mothers of fraternId1ots Dehght. Morgan; Pinball ity members, will entertain the
Santa Barbara. The cigarette-America's favorite-C-A-M-E-L/
Dyche, Matenuty Ward.
mothers of new pledges ol' Kappa
The
Dutchman
E~lermeyer, Sigma fraternity at a tea ThursHll SWIMS • , • she rides , , , she's typically modern in her zest for the active
Rooky Cook; Water Ktd Green, day afternoon in the chapter
life. Typically modern, too, in wanting to know the scientific factS about
Rattle Brain Simms; Home Sweet house.
the
cigarette she smokes. In choosing Camels, Dorothy Van Nuys enjoys the
Holmes, l!igh Hat lla~nett; ~et The hostesses will be Mrs. Mary
scientific assurance of a slower-bt1rning cigarette. That means more coolness,
Gallup, Kne~ Knox; S~tde Whtto- Breece, Mrs. Harry w. Slattery,
freedom from the harsh, irritating qualities of excess heat ~ ~ • extra mildness.
ner, Can't Thmk of a Thmg Wacka- Mrs. D. P. Nolting, Mrs. w. H.
barth; Goldie Neuffer, You Can't P<lwell, and Mrs. R. D. Furby.
And she knows, from independent laboratory reports, that in the smoke of
Petterson; Pinoccio Webster, Lis..
extra-mild Camels, there is less nicotine~ (See above, right.)
terine Argall; Streak Chasor Bain,
I Love It Kirch.
Whee1o Snow, Stinkie Davi'i;
YES, DOROTHY VAN NUYS, and the important point
'Huslde ~lartin, Tuify Spitzer;
Pi Gamma of Chi Omega will
is: Camel's extra coolness-and other Camel advantages
Pil<er Spitzer, Red Ball; Rudolph celebrate their Fall Elusinian, Sunare itt tho sm.okc. After all, it's the smoko you smoke. And.
Valentini, Katt!e Williams; Tubby day, October 5, with an ali-day
in the smoke of the slower-burning cigarette of costlier
Stewart, Roan Bowen; Duke Mar- picnic to the Sandias. Alumni~ ae~
tobaccos there's more coolncsst more flavor, extra mild·
berry, Great Scott; Count Lewis 1 tives and pledges will be present.
ness-with less nicotlnc.
The smoke'nhc thing! Smoke out the facts about milder
smoking
pleasure yourself. Dealers feature Camels by the
, RCA-VICTOR
carton. For economy-convenience-get your Camels by
and PHILCO
the carton,
POitTABLE RADIOS
MEXICAN FOOD AT
Play Anywhere
ITS BEST
$19.50 Up
BY BURNING 25'/o SLOWER than the average of the 4 othct
Inrgcst·sclling brands tested-slower than any ol thcm-Cntncls
Open
4 p. m, to 10 p. m.
SANDERS
also glve you n smoking {Jim equal, on the average, to
"I NEVER REALIZED, until I changed to Camels, that a
Closod Mondays
cigarette coutd be so much milder and yet have all that
ELECTRIC CO.
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
wonderful flavor," adds Miss Van Nuys from the poors
2304 E. Central
Pll. 4156
520
Central
edge (above), Yes, Camels always hit tho spot-and they're
oxtra mlhl with lest ,~Jco#tJfJ in the smoku.

Texans Invade

I

I

The Kappa Alpha fraternity will
hold a formal tea Monday from 3
biology department is ready to resign its position of to 5 p. m., at the home of Mrs. J. F. entertain members of the Chi
State Animal Burial Company. Space around the Zimmerman, honoring the wives of Omega sor01·ity at an informal din~
lab is limitEd and all the campus grass has been new faculty members and the new ner Sunday night :from 6:30 to
8 :p.m. ·Larry Fellicetti and Bill
fertilized well enough to last for several years. Be- women members of the faculty.
sides, sometimes the instructors have other things
Wives of the University deans to McCann are in ch~rge,
to occupy their time rather than digging graves.
serve
include Mrs. J, L. Bostwicl<,
Animals that have been dead for three weeks
Mrs. G. P. Hammond, Mrs. J. C. AIJ-Phrateres will hold their
and need only the bites of a couple more bacteria to Knode, Mrs. S. p, Nanninga and weekly meeting in the SUB basecomplete oblivion' are definitely not to oe brought
in. Plants that have been dead long enough to form
coal are to be taken to the geology department.
Recently all previous naivete was dwarfed by the
bringing in of a motherless pup, not yet old enough
to eat or drink anything but milk out of n. bottle.
For two days the owner has not called to reclaim
his prodigy and the biology heads are left with a
squa11ing mongrel.
In this connection th!3 department wishes to an~
nounce that besides not being a burial association
it definitely is not an orphans' home. .
But do not gather from this that the department
is not eager to gain additional specimens, that is, providing they are of n valuable and usable nature.
Students are waxned not to come dragging any
petrified professoxs in; they will be appropriately
cared for in the lower world.
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'Campus Sings'Wednesday

Monday evening at the
on ay ncr
ciscan hotel, Following the dinner
Dr, C. K. Barnes wlll talk to the

:; New Faculty Members
Wives to Be Honored

Z437

First in Series Planned
By Senior Honoraries

Butler Offers
Condolences
To Ex-Dirf: Scribe
Condolences were offered today
to Fred Yeager, recently ousted
broom pushel' of the dirt column, by
Lewis Butler, former editox of the
Lobo who rode to tho heights of unpopuht.l·ity as Elmo Werm. Butler
is at present stationed at the Naval
Air station at Corpus Christi,
TeBxatsl.
h t d th
II
u er, w o rQ
e we worn
path from the Lobo- office to the
Dean's office many times while he
was unfortunate enough to have
the dirt eolumn's destiny on his
,shoulders, grieved to see the col~
umn fall into such immatore bands
as those of Knox Converse, present
author of the slush p~mp, but exvressed hopes that Converse will
b~ able
irri~te a couple of deans
w1th hts p01sonous pen and be
eligible for ~embe~ship in the circle
of ousted dtrt edttors.
This highly select fraternity is
t
t
d
B
. d
a presen compose of ut1et an
Yeag~r, ~nd ~ince Butler is temporar1ly m~cttve, should C~nverse
:feel the stmg of the Deans boot
Yeager will perform t~e initiation
c.ere,mony and be entxt~ed to the
hon s share of the recelpts there:from·
.
.
Butle~ IS at present ~ecpmg co~~
pany w1th Uncle Sam. s naval aU"
f?rce, bu~ should he shp. along the
]me he w!l~ be b.ack agam to make
the tadmtmstratlve heads wonder
why they ever took up education as
a racket.

A display of minexa]s strategic
in defense work tecently arranged
by Dr. Vincent KeUey on the sec~
. .
.
ond floor of the admmlstratiOn
Jmilding is of cmTent interest and
importance.
Included in the group are orcs
from which the metals axe extractcd. Among the strategic minerals are antimony, chromium,
manganese, nickel and tungsten,
an used as "sweeteners" in the
steel industry. Mercury, mica, tin
and quartz also are on display.
Critical minerals displayed arc
aluminum graphite iodine ])lat·
d'
d' ' Tl
'.
mum an vana JUm. 1e mmera1s
are arranged in position of import;..
ance as of a government release
of January, 1941. It is probable
t1tat aluminum is now listed as a
vitally important material.
Also included in the display are
more plentiful but also essential
minerals used ' in tlte national de-'
fense mechanism.
Within a week Dr. Kelley will
place small placards with the display giving the composition, source,
price and use of all orcs displayed
from whicll the important metals
arc taken.
The display consists of three
parts: the strategic minerals display, a display of calcite and its
powers of double refraction, and a
presentation of the two techniques u~IM
cmployed in the microscopic investigation of mineral specimens.

:o

Traditional Songs, New Yells to Be Introduced;
University Band Will Accompany Singing Group
The first in a series of campus sings will take place tomorrow night
in front of the Student Union building whero over 200 students and
townspeople are expected to congregate to blend individual song renditions under the leadership of me1nbers of Mol-tar Board and Khatali,
senior honot•at·ies, who are sponsoring the program in an endeavor to
obtain closer l'ela.tions among all campus social organizations.
Every social organization on the campus has been extended a special
invitation to participate in the outdoor student sing which will begin
at 7 p, m, and culminate 4'whan
students give out," senior officials
announced today.
The University band, be1ieved to
be in fun parade regalia, wm furniah music to accompany the student and townspeople singers, it
was learned.
Expected To Be Introduced
'Xenative plans for the Home· Many of the University's tradi~
tional sings, yells and poetic. comw
coming celebration, to take place
..
.
.
positions are expected to be mtroOctober 18, were d1sclosed by Cy duced for new students. Among
Fairless, student manager, today. the songs to be introduced are
The student senate, assisted by new song yells which student
Khatnli, Mortar Board, and tl1e cheerleaders axe believed to have
student council, lms -"Jutlincd the received and ready to present to
following events for the annual the student body at the next pep
·
Day. F'
H omecommg
1 lrework s, a rally:
dance and the crowning of the Prmted word. sheets. :for many of
queen will take place Friday night. the songs ~o~ Jmmedlately known
The selection of the queen will be to the mn.J~nty of students haye
by a student body vote, tentatively be.en ~ntabvely plann?d f~r dis~
scheduled to take place October 16. trJbUtlOn among attendmg smgers.
Festivities planned for Satur- Mer:tbe~s of the senior honorary or~
dny include, the parade of Home- gnmzntlons, 1;nd!ng the singers w!ll
coming floats, by the various cam.. 0!'l'n~ge seatmg .arrnngement:s and
pus social organizations at 2 p. m. dJstnbute the printed sheets, lt wos
The award for the best float will convoyed,
be made at the game that night. Inaugurated Dy. Mortar Board.
Further plans will be rCieased . Inaugurated mt~ an all-Umvernext week, student senate officials Stty st~dent occaslon three _years
dd d
ago by Mortar Board whom tho
a e '
pnat has hnd -comptcte chnrgo,
campus sings have become a tradi-

Homecoming Plans
Brl'efly Announced
By Student Manager

'Excursion' First
1'1 Drama t'IC Cl ub
pro dUCt'IOn Here

·
Campus Mov 'le Bel'ng HAMILTON LEAVES JOB fl'rst Tryouts For
MAJOR
EMPTY
DRUM
OF
Shown in Bolivia REPORTS FOR SERVICE fTime of• Your
Life', Engineering Students Students Must Reserve EMPLOYED STUDENTS !~?:~!vY:;:~~~;.,h~~~~n
students
(I
b
PI
Originally planned to foster harBy State Department Hard Ju~k hit the University of DramatiC u ay Attend Electrical
Seats for Performance TO BE INTERVIEWED
~:::~u=n~ol~~;~so~gn:,·~;.~~:i.d~:!
New Mexico bond this week as Jack
BY
NYA
DIRECTOR
'When You Go to College' Hamilton, head dtum major, was BJ'II Barry Wl'll DJ'rect Meet l'n St. Lou'ls ateInaugurating
policy to
eliminsinging
occasions have
now grown
congestion a during
.week-end
.
. .
into a. traditional
University
event
Will Be Shown to Latins
••when You Go to College," a
.
.
Teel of motion pictures m color
showing life at the University of'
New 1\fexico, has been accepted by
the U. S. Department of State for
•
d •
. S th A
relea~e ~n ou un ~:~~cti gn L~s
no~ a;m! a: ;orv·n Univerg·~ Ionffit~ a az, ·nr 1 1ed yester:
1
~~ Y 0 cia 8 were 1 onn
ny.
.
,
John 11!. Begg, ass1stant ch1o;£ of
the division of cultural relations,
Departm entofStnte• 1'nformedthe
Univcrsity that the film wJll be
sent from La Paz to other capit~ls
in Lntin America for similar d1s1
Pay.
"When You Go to College" was
produced at the University in the
:fall of 1939, and shown extensively
throughout New Mexico the iollowing spring.
At the request of the Department of State, a print of the film
was sent to Washington for review by officials of the department.
Upon its acceptance for use in
Lath1 America, the print was donated by the University to the government.

ordered by his draft board to re~
port for service on October 14.
Bandmaster Kunkel today announced an opening in that posi·
.
•
tton as well. 8~ an opportumty !or
students to JOtn the band, as thcr:c
are yet a number of empty umforms.
Tentative plans ior the year's
activities include 6 trip with the
football team to Las Cruces on
November 18 participation in Albu~
querque porndes maneuvers at
home football ga:Ues and attendance nt home basektbau games.
The band will play fox the teachera' convention when they meet in
Albuquerque in the near future
and also will play in the spring fo;
the New !llexico hand clinic.

NYA TJ'me Slips Due
By Friday, October .10
NYA time slips are due in the
business office, Administration
building1 this wet:!k, Friday, October 10, before 4:30.
Tim~ slips must be filed in dupliM
cate, Slgned by tile student and by
his supervisor.

Th

AI h Ph' D
eta p a.. I" tanrct·

flThe Time of Your Life," a rapid
·
.
d
1 b
movmg, amusmg, mo em P ay Y
the clever dramatist William Saro·
yan, wos sele~tcd for presentation
by the members of Theta Alpha
Phi, honorary dramatic art ira~
ternity, at a recent meeting.
The play will go into production
this week, with tryouts scheduled
to begin tonight at 7:30 in room
31 f H dg' hall
~ Bo In
• 'd
f Th
0
Bd1 arry
• ' pres!
. cnt
.
h 1eta

~lphn :~t,Jw~o WI~di~ec~ t ~Pay,
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as :s ~ 1 dnny Wl.s' ~: 1ca~pus
to .wr1lteff
e yrtcs
for t han
e pays
e ects.
1en t er,muSJca
,
.
Ju~!• Keleher, ms~ct~r m the
Enghsl1 ?epartment, lS m charge
of _the :lcket sales :for the play,
whlch wd! be staged on November
5, 6 and 1.
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Gwen Hering and John Conwell
are doing little short o£ professional
acting in their interpretations o.f
Lollie and Richard, in the forth.
.
.
conung drnmatH! club production
"Excursion," which will be staged
applicants be of the highest type October 14, 15 and 16, observers
tall Y nn dm or a11".:r so report
h · 11
p ystca y, men
thnt the .e~ciency .of the fleet may Tlte ·romantic. meeting on ship~
be mnirttamed at 1ts present level.
,
To carry out this Pl'ogram tho board proves the 1mpetus £or the
t'
t'
f th
tw0
navy opemtcs t•ccruiting stations, emo IOnn1 rene 10 n
esc
staded by expet·lenced and qu•l,·_ characters ns they prov1de emoa
"
t'
d th d d 't
f
fled naval personnnl, in major cities 10 n~1 ep an a C.1. ~ess 0 ex~
of the United States, and officers in. ecutJoJ?- seldom found m amateur
cltarge are always ready to ex~ play ctrcles.
ploin to young men the processes Th?so facts were brought to the
of enlistment.
f~rc m the rehearsal the o~he1· eve
Because of its growing impor- mng, when the scene bemg portnnce in the national defense setup, traycd called :fo1· the lovers' em~
San Diego recently was designated brnce. Both proved their ntettle
as n mnin recruiting station and ns actors and a very convincing
Lieut. Com. F. T. Bell, USNR, bas rendition of reality was given.
be placed in chnrgej He and ltis Thts is but one of the 1roye catc.l1 ..
staff piny an integral pnrl in the ing" scenes people will witness
recruiting program of tllo. Eleventh when they attend the forthcoming
Nnval District.
productiOn "Excursion."

Trained Naval Personnel Need
Is Acute in Emergency Today
SAN DIEGO, Oct. ?-Coincident
with the unlimited national emergeney proclaimed by the !Jresident
and the appropriation by congress
'tl
, d f
of n dd 1 ona1 .~.un s or, ~nva1 expnnsion, the navy recru1tmg serv.
t!
d th d' t'
1ce, opera tlg un er e tree Jon
of the Bureau o:£ Navigation, has
set a .goal of from 12,00Q to 15,~000
~ecrm~ eni!h month for an indefin1te period.
.
The new recrUits, needed to man
tltc two~oc~an navy which is now
well along in the process of devel..
opment, are being obtained on a
voluntary basis, and without beneflit of conscription or other similor
tncthods.
In its quest for manpower, the
navy Is stressing tho necessity that

° .

6

Prof. R. w. Tapy, head of the
electrical engineerin1!' dep~rtment,
left yesterday mormng wtth five
electrical engineering students to
attend the sevepth district convention of the American Institute of
El~ctric~l Engineers at st. Louis,
MISsourJ.
The students making the trip ineluded Larry Hartdorn, chairman
of the local student AlEE chapter,
Larry Williams, secretary; Ellis
Easley, Bob Grecmvell and Tom
Pykhurn.
The convention is a joint meet• of student and professional entng
gineers of the seventh district
comprising the state of A:rknnsas
Kansas, Missouri, New 1\lexico;
Oklahoma and Texas.
The delegates will visit a number of industrial plants and substations in nnd around the city of
St. Louis, and will attend the professional seminar sessions, which
are being held in conjunction with
the covention.
The New Mexico delegation 'Will
extend an invitation to the student
del~gntes of tho convention to hold
the1r next meeting here on the campus.

Record (oncert Is
Planned for Tonight
The record pxogram this week
will !eature a special presentation
of the uPinno Concerto in C Minor"
by Rac11ntnmnoff
.
and "Le s Noces,
by ~trnvinsky .. The tatter salcc~ion
dep1cts a Russmn peasant wcdd1ng.
R
t
b
• f
th
cques num ers w111 o11ow e
regular program. Reeord concerts
•
"
ld t 7
..re a 1wn,s 110
a
p. m. on
Thursday nights in room 243 of
the Stadium. Walter Keller is in
charge.

Dramatic (lub Meets
The Dramatic club will meet
Thursday at '1:30 p. m., in Rod.a.y
hnll. There will bQ a business meet;..
ing :first to be followed by a talk
to be given by Dr. Dana F. Smith,
instructor in the English depart~
ment,

play nights, the Dramatic club,
through Eddie Snapp, d,.matic instructor, today announc~d that all
seats for play productions must
now be reserved in advance..
Reserve seat stubs Jnay be obtained Monday and Tuesday, October 13 and 14, :from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 1 to 5 JJ. m. in the lobby
of Rodey hall, Snapp announced.
Students may resexve seats for
~'Excursion," first Dramotic club
play of the season, for any of three
nights, October 14, 15 and 16.
Stnbs Must Be Presented
Activity tickets entitle each stu..
den"' t o a reserved sent stub. T h'ts
stub and not the activity must. be
presented at the door the night of
the performance .before any student may be adm1tted, Snnpp ernphasizcd.
Last year many people Wel'C
turned awny from play productions
because of lack of seating capacity due to uneven attendances during the run of the play. During
week night performances, many
seats would be left vacant while
week-end performances brougltt a
s~rplus of 100 or more patrons to
Wltne.ss the _PI~y, Snapp a~ded:
It lS to ehmmatc such Sltuationa
that the drama department has arranged to reserve seats for all
plays given this year.
Students are urge.d to make their
reservations early, in order to insure them of an advantageous
choice ior uExcursion," by Victor
Wolfson, in which a Coney Island
:ferry takes its crew and passen...
get'S f or an unexpecte d voyage to ward Cape Hatteras.

Re·mtervtewmg of all students in which both students and towns~
employed through th; office .of stu- people nnd faculty are invited to
de~t employment Wlll. begtn Into participate.
thts week, J. ]{, Feth, dtrector, told No Time Limit
the Lobo.
In the ])ast campus sings have
Purpose of these repent inter~ lasted from three quarters of an
views is to pennit the student to hour to two hours. Setting time
report on progress in his job, regis· limits for the singing celebration
ter complaints, if any, nnd gener.. has been impossible, This year the
ally inform the employment office same procedure will be :followed.
ho\V he is getting along. Requests Lnsl; year, the most successful of
for increases in allotment may be the sing series was the Christmas
made at this time also.
campus sing in which a reported
A schedule of interview hours number of over 100 students par~
will be prepared by the employ- ticipated. This sing was given in
ment office, nnd cards noitfying the front of the Administration build~
· t crvtew
•
h our WI'!I'mg an d m
· th e CJrc
· Ie w h ere a gt·
stnd ent ofh'IS In
be mailed to the student's address. gantic Chriatmas tree was brilliantIt will -take several weeks to com- 1y lighted to illuminate the surthe interviews,
Mr. Feth said.
:plete
_______
_:______
_:_rounding
_ __::_vicinity,
_ _:__ _ _ _ __

After Hot News

Scrl·be Descrt"bes T'r/"a/s
And
I l
Ordeals 0 f Lobo Reporter

It's siesta time in the Lobo office and feature stories are harder to
find than a slim girl in the Chi 0 house.. However we happened to dig
up something that hns been so obvious to us for years that we never
thought of it as having any feature value, We're speaking o:£ the
assignment slleel--the dread o£ all staff members. We may be letting
out a staff secret, but we never were ones for keeping secrets anyway.
First on the s1teet we notice a little itent addressed to a petite blonde
member of the staff which reads, "Listen, sweetheart, either you make
up your mind you're going to work
here once in a while or let the ten you punk, I've heard about you.
editor talk you into it. He could You should be ashamed of yourself
talk anybody into anything."
-reading the Ladies' Home JourH ,
th
if th nal when you should be working.
1 .1
ered~t n,no erthmtsshl e ldo
e Just for that you cnn stay up until
copyc
. ISsue
•
h 1 f 1 1orspen
t
II f asQ out prove
L
3 a. m. and put th1s
to bed"
.
8
n;np ~ndo o:t
:
~nn
°,~~
h:n:
And
can
you
ima.gine,
tha~
rough
0
g,
Y
'
p and tough coke t1ppler wr1tes the
pens when the faculty reports a
. ty
t d t b t .
f d'
soClc co1umn.
5 • u en n sen tn excess 0
ISere- Just before the end of the third
"
bon. I want to know whether or
, th ~ t th
tho f th
th 'II k'ck
ox e suee
e au r o
e
1 - m~ ou t--unquot e. page
not cy
assignments, thnt Simon Legrea
And here's an .ltcm directed at with the bnby eyes, gives herself a
All organizations intending to thnt demon pr~vtder of, ream!3 of good blowing up and then con~
enter floats or house decorations cop.y and Lcttenps, Ed'."m Leupold. eludes by telling that backbone of
in the Homecomiug contest must ' 1Hl, pnl. The campus smg ":'ednes- the Lobo staff, that journalist par
file written notice of their inten- day • • • Pedro the Voder if that e~cellencc, Fred Yeager, to: "Keep
tions with Eileen Ballard nt Ho- rat l.Ioff doesn't como around (any it clean, boy~ This glee club story
konn hall by Fdday, October 10, resemblance ~o ~acuity members is sounds right up your alley so you
tlte student senate announced to.. not purely comcidental)."
toke ~t; no one else has the ability
day.
A little farther on, the staff's to llandle such a stol'Y (besides
.AU clubS and organizations on chief heclder attd lounger, T. T. I'm mad at you).''
U1e campus arQ invited to compete McCord, Jr., gets his usual blast.. Upon wl1ich the author was all
in the contest, in which prizes wi1l ing. The lyrics xun about this way; torn up and quietly returned to tha
be awarded to the winning cntries. 1the tune Is alwnys the same: "Lis- copy desk and his delayed siestn.

NotiCe of Hom"COml'ng
Floats Must Be FiJed

J
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. . . And This Is 'Reciprocity'
KILLING. Ace diplom~tio prophets in Washington lost week were
approaching what they labeled "the
boiling point" in

·~~~:;~: over
o·
of the
tho
Germanic
now cenabout the
OdesThe beardredmcn who

than a year
ago were given
seant clt~nce of
Apodaca
13erlously opposing any big power army, much Jess
one that bas been regarded as the
most timely efficient the world has
yet to view1 have .«]most turned the
:proverbial tables on the Fuehrer's
recruits. The prophets, however~
stili maintain that the final score
will challc up a victory for the
Teutons. Many, in fact, are almost
certain of a contracted peace between Russian leaders in occupied
.areas and the Fuehrer's diplomats.
As diplomatic prophets in the
capitol view the situation-the suspense is killnig,
NEXT TilliE? Albuquerque's unqualified facilities for a "big-time"
sports tournament in any of the
major sports apparently successfully endured a tnmnltous invasion
of the Southwest's most important
tennis aces. The tournament was
successful in every department ex·
cept one, and this was no fault of
tournament officials or immediate
backers. The department which
failed to come up to utotrrnament
standards" concerned that of fa ..
cilities here. Particularly caustic
in their criticism of the courts were
several of the= Texan players who
summarized their conception of AI·
buquerquc and its citizens with
"You folks are courteous, affable
and have treated us really swell,
but with due respect to all your
fine qualities--your tennis courts
are simply lousy!" Unjustified, true,
but revealing of the improvement
that this city needs in tennis facili ..
ties. By the end of the tournament
last week, many tennis veterans
were becoming more and more enthused over providing adequate fa ..
cilitics fQr a potential "next time"
tournament.
FACTUAL. Strings, it appears,
are tied to ·our aid to the Russian
government in its current struggle
with the Fuehrer's Teutons. One
of those strings concerns the freedom of religion. The subject is
being placed in the forefront by
FDR's mission now in Russia negotiating more aid. The mission
under the leadership of W. Averill
Harriman is demanding some sort
of adjustment by which individuals in Russia may be given complete Teligious :freedom. This freedom, however, must be actual. At
present Russians have constihi·
tional freedom, but, like the voting
privilege in the South, it is a :mat;.
ter of discretion among high offir.ials of the Party, They have said:
r'No freedom of worship/' Promises
galore were being aired last week
by these same party members to
the U. S. mission. It appeared
touchy business and indeed difficult
W get such concessions in actuality
from the B.ussians, whose entire
idealogy aUow.s no space for freedom of religion.
WATCHED. Two weeks remain
before _traditional -Homecoming.
The student senate.. having complete charge of Homecoming
events.. will be on the spot, so to
speak, to coordinate these events
into an appealing and attractive
success. After Homecoming, how·
ever, the student senate-as can be
evidenced by the records of past
senates (J}articularly the last one)
- i f it foUowa tradition will tend
to slacken. What this group does
during the Homecoming celebration will in a major degree give
students a preview of its future
success on the campus. lis actions
and decisions will be watched dose..
ly by many students this year, if
for nothing else, than to compare
its actions with those of last years
''unfortunate excuse" for a deliber ..
atlng body.
WAVJNG. Shrewd Admlnistration politico!; maneuvering antiNeutrality Act legislation in Congress last week found the I. C.
White uincident'' a pm-fect psycho·
logical weapon to rely on in obtaining the necessary number of
potential votes tor repeal of the
act. Only point npon which they
were conspicuously silent was the
fact thnt the ship which presumably was carrying no guns was
under Panamanian registry and
could have carried guns. Only ships
that cannot carry guns are those
which are under the American flag.
(Continued on page !our)
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CAMPUS CAMERA

by LEA

The word "reciprocity" suffered from a broad misinterpretation of meaning Sat\lrday night when the
Lobos returned the favor of a student body dance paid
them by Texas Mines students last year.
The Miners went all out with an elaborate dance to
the musia of a full ten piece orchestra, plus a girl
vocalist, for our enjoyment last year. In return, they
were entertained here by a six piece band featuring
Mexican folk dance tunes at a dance which can be
duplicated and is duplicated almost any night in
Juarez, just across the border from the Miners' home
town.
We appreciate the good grace with which the Mines
students received our efforts. It was only through
their extreme friendliness and wiiiingness to overlook mistakes thr.t the student body dance was a success.-Elaine Ortman.

Sigma Chi, embarrasseii by the unpleasant notoriety they acquired from last week's undisciplined serenade, have declared their intention of establishing the
tradition of Sweetheart serenades by a well-trained
group for the takers of Sig pins on the campus.
Their purpose is laudable. A fraternity without a
good chorus for use on appropriate occasions is as
fiat as a footbaii game without cheers. The fraternity
may be fine and noble without singing, but it lacks
color and appeal. The Interfraternity council, inits
attempt to create good will and feilowship, should certainly encourage all Greek organizations to follow the
lead the Sigs have given.
Perhaps if other fraternities show interest in choral
activities, the council may be able to sponsor an Intenfraternity Sing, with groups competing for prizes, at
the end of the year, The Sing is an annual custom on
many campuses, and is a goal well worth shooting at
by the counciL-Elaine Ortman.
The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials are those
of the writEr. They make no claim to represent stu..
dent or University opinion. All unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

Your' e 0. K. - - But . . .
According to many students, the Lobo has been conspicuously miserly with its compliments. Today, it
takes great pleasure in giving the student body a wenearned plaudit for its remarkable cheering performance at the Lobo-Mines footbaii game last Saturday
nigh!. Of major importance in any nne cheering
performance, naturaily, are the cheerleaders who, although still handicapped with a pathetic lack of new
cheering yells, nevertheless indicated a definite improvement over last year's performance.
Only sour note in the entire display concerned the
seating arrangement. The University stiii fails to do
anything about a definite seating arrangement for
University students attending the games. Apparently
no effort has been made to find out just how much
better a unified arrangement, whereby ail students
could sit together, would be for the benefit of the
team, students and the school.
Schools ail over the nation have found the special
"student section" method of utmost value for athletic
contests. Better cheering would cerainly result from
the arrangement, and students would become a more
integrate part of the game.
An improvement on the student seating arrangement is in the offing. With such a provision made,
complaints against student cheering would, we're
sure, cease.
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Four J-/undred U Students
Work Way Through College

:.-~

They're Trying Now
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Four hundred University students are earning part or all of their
college expenses this fall, according to an estimate released by J. H.
Feth1 director of student employment, in a report to members of the
student employment committee at the end of the•first five weeks of
school.
';rhis represents apptoximately one-fourth of the total enrollment.
Of these, the report said, 247 are emplo;red on the University campus,
the balance having found jobs through the employment office or through
their own efforts.
Broken down, the employment figures show ~6 women and 152 men
employed on the campus payrolls. Of these there are 77 women and
65 men employed through National Youth Administration funds, 8 Vl'Omen and 3 men working on tb.e library staff,. 4 women and 5 men employed in the Student Union buildingJ and 6 women and 79 men in various departmental and maintenance jobs throughout the University.
In addition to the 247 employed on campus, some 20 have b~en placed
in off.. campus jobs payjng up to $75 per month,. directly by the employment office. An additional 150 students are estimated to ltave off..
campus work found through their own applications. This figure is based
on a campus-wide survey made last year.
Demand for employment was less pressing this fall than a year ago,
the report said. In consequence, it has been possible to place in some
employment all students who seemed desperately to need work, despite
a severe cut in NYA funds which were in part divirted to National Defense needs.
The iact that off~campus jobs are more plentiful this year is one reaM
son for the easing demand, the report stated.
Other factors mentioned are that students in some instances had wellpaying summer jobs and do not need assistance~ ami that with business
booming, parents arc better able this year than last to assist their chil·
dren who are enrolled.
The new menJs cooperative dormitory, housing li6 students, which
opened this fall likewise has made it possible for men students to .Jive
well on less money than was fonnerly required. The building, full to
capacity, houses boys who are, with only a iew exceptions, working
their way through school.
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For Little Things 'That Count'

Big Bowery Dance:
It was really hard to 5ort out the news that could be -printed and that
which couldn't irom the happenings at the Bowery dance.
By CHARLES DICKEY
Ava Clifton and "Fanner in the Dell" Lusk spent the greater part of
At last universities are beginning to see the value of teaching stuM
the evennig shooting craps in the corners. Their dates were just in dents things that will be practical in later life. No longer do schools
the corners-period.
dwell too long on the academic subjects, but prepare their students in
the little things that count in later life. And it is a wise step, for in
times such as these a person must be prepared to meet all the difficulties
with which he is confronted.
For instance, take this voting proposition. For years it was the
custom of universities to teach 'their students to vote impartially for the
man best suited to hold the officej regardless of party connections and
self benefit. It was the hope of pro: .
•
iessors that eventua11y they could !dent trammg • .If m colle~e stueducate students until there would dents can learn all the tncks of
be enough clean-minded citizens to the trade they will be that m?ch
carry on elections in a manner farther. advanced at gr~duat1~n,
that would best benefit the nation. they Wl!l be able to go mto life
faced wtth the necessary prepara·
_:rhos~ .days are gone forev.er. The tions~ nnd t1tey will be much better
un1verslt1e~ _have final~y decided to prepared than people who have
The New Regime
The Old Bowery Dance
face reahties. Elec.ttons are no only finished high school.
Kenney Breece was in top form, and there's nothing wrong with 'Beth longer for the benefit of the JlCO· Instead of having to meet the
Alanson's form either, even though she was neglected by an unapprecia- ple but for the advantage of the confiicts of local and national polpersons who _cnn most clever]y pull itics as inexperienced campaigners
tivc Breece..
Bob Prendei-ville tried to sneak out of the Sig house the next morning the right strings.
they will be able to show some of
disgUised as an old ketchup bottle when an officer of the law tried to
For the party in office everything the political bosses a few tritks
serve a summons on him for leaving girls out on the street after curfew. is swell and for the party out- of the trade.
Frank (Lit' Abner) Teal and
well, they can wait unti1 next year
In fact some of the campus po ..
Mary Lee Perry came out of the I ply with their requests. It is not when they may have tire chance to liticos nre pretty far advanced now.
dance looking like Quasimodo and' our aim to ruin anyone socially or ya~ Ute right ro~es. No,v it ls The old timers may use suc;,h tricks
. his twin sister. They acquired the otherwise.
the tdea of education to 1et stu-~ ns bribery, threats and back knif..
hunch·backed stoop from dodging
Evelyn Harris' date bureau func- dents vote as they damned well ing but they have 11ot for several
1
the chandeliers which were only tioned ):terfectly-:for Evelyn, Walt please, in any manner by which yea rs )tad the gall to place more
D.river, tennis ace, threatened to they can gain the offices.
votes than they had rcgistci-ed vot8 feet from the floor.
Billy Webster's starched shirt use brass knucks and a double
All of this is valuable to stu- ers.
turned a tattle-tale grey and col- bitted black-jack on anyone trying I~=========================::::;
lapsed after Kay Argall got to. date h~ up for, the week end.
through "coasting" through every HIS campatgn didn t turn out so
dance.
well, because all he could manage
. B .
ht
was a date for Sunday p. m. After
An d poor J lD1
nscoe caug a II th t tr0 bl h h d to I
a
? e, c a
e~ve
foul blow that broke his (shall we a
.
th ~--t ti
Sunday evenmg for home. The b1rd
)
rt
Th
t
h
say
ea •
a lS em•
mehdb
l
dhdJI
th~t it has ever rained drinkin' aAn:en vc;a:ng a ,veow~enrd
1'Bnlkan'; Paveletitch say~ ur bad
whiskey,
"
And then Bob Reece was pulled to keep my eyes closed Saturday to
out of bed at 7:30 p, m. Saturday keep from bleeding to death.''

I

i!

;--__:========----,

in oraerWhen
to cover
this 1
1
sheet.
he the
saw game
that for
it was
1
dark outside, he beat every pledge
betweenhereandPajaritoforwak·
• •
ing him up before daylight after a
Bowery dance
From the looks of ~hings next Wants Them Shorter
day, uthe eyes have tt." I don't
know what they have-but they Editor of the Lobo,
sure do.
University of Ne?. :Mexico.
AU in all, though1 it was a very Dear Editor:
orderly dance, because it seems
Will you please enlighten Inc as
that George Hemenway .has de- to the length of classes here at
veloped a new system to keep the the University?
bodies off the dance floor.
If my memory serves me cor·
Are you bothered with head- rectly! and ~ know it does :for J a~
aches? If so, consult Charles checkmg w1th the catalog at t~1s
Smith. We understand that he has mom~nt, there are. exactly 50 mma snre·fire remedy.
utes m a class pen?d, no more, no
. less. But Mr. Edttor, there are
They s~y. that some of the Hill.. some instructors on this campus
t~p soronties were more than 8 who either do not know ;the xegulahttle br~ken up over .the departure tiona, or are too engrossed in their
of Bobb1e (Helen R1ves) ~unker own egotistical merits to take cogfrom Redlands. Rumor has 1t tbat nizance of the fact that the time
he shall return around Christmas. is up, the beU has rung and the
What a present!
students are impatient to be on
Maybe Tom Cornish can explain their way to their other classes1
how Carter Butler and Kay Park or tn lunch.
happened to get their car stuck in If this were infrequent in oe·
an arroyo in Tijeras Canyon, Sun(Continued on page 4,)
day night.
The combined Mortar Board and
Khata.li dancB for freshmen men
"'Vby Don't We Do This
and women is planned for next SatMore Often?"
urday. So frosh, grab yourself a
harpie and shake a leg.-Paid adIs tuday's most popnlar
vertisement.
melody, Ask to hear it
Again we say that this column
at the
is for the enjoyment of the student
body.. Several people have re·
RIEDL lNG
quested that they don't wish tu see
MUSIC CO.
their handles lying in these journalistic gnttere. They and anyone
406 West Central
else so desiring are 'being put on a

LETTER IP••

l-------------J

list in oar office and we ehalt com..

\\;;===========..!} 1

THE
Studio-Hom~Commercial

PORTRAITURE

Top-Notch

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

DRIVE-IN

PRINTING - BINDING
6ll!-~ West Gold

The Allen Studio

Chicken Shack

Jack Windom

Is Open
24 Hours a Day

303% West Central

Plan Your Next
Party or Banquet

HOME MADE PIES
A SPECIALTY
Free Delivery Service

Phone 2-3656

at
THE FRANCISCAN

STUDENTS·====='i'1

Have fun-be friendly
Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

The Flavor Lasts

Can ltave a part in tlte
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS
Here's nn easy wny :Cor students to buy Defense
Bonds: Buy stamps of IOc, ?5c, 50o, $1, or ~5
denomination as ofton ns possible. I<ecp them m
the freo stamp albunt given with the purchase
of the first stutnl)' and bci'ote you ltnow i~ you
will have accumu atod $18.75, the cost of a Bond
with a face value nt nmturity o:t $25. You snve
yoUf money, and set;Ve your country when you
Buy n Share in AtneriCti,

featuring

For Tuturing in
Spn.nish, French, English and
German. Telephone 8449.
A, G, DUGAN, M.A.
115 Stanford

&

Electric Co.

ARTHUR PRAGER, PreSident and General Mgr,

Lnnclteon --~-----From 40c
Dinner _____ ,. ____ From 75c

•

Your Headquarters for All
DRUG SUPPLIES

SAFE
COMFORTABLE
TRANSPORTATION
6 TOKENS - 51c

Albuquerque Gas

THE SUN DRUG CO.

RICHARD BALDWIN at the
Grand Piano and Solovox
During Luncheon and Dinner

Parl{er Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's - Stover's Candies
Sanitary Fountaiti. Service

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time with Safety"

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

400 West Central

WiUlam B. Dismukes, Mgr.

,.
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'Mimi' Chadbourn to Wed
Bozeman Cattle Rancher
Couple Met in Grand Canyon on Summer Job,·
Honored at Surprise Party by Schoolmates
"Mimi" Chadbourn, former University coed and member of Chi
Omega sorority, will become the bride of Phillip F. Kenny of Winslow,
Arizonn, November 10,
~
News of the impending nuptial ceremoniea were announced at a

surpl'ise party Miss Chadbourn tendered Mrs. Glascock, the former Lela
MnxinQ Cook, as a postrnuptiol honor. The news came in individual
telegrams to the assembled guests, with Ann Batchelor, sorority chap·
ter president, distr~buting th(im,
Guests at the tea included many members of Ohi Omega, who were asN
sembled in a flower banked room,
where tea and dainty cakes were
aerve.d by Mrs. Cook, mother of
Mrs. Glas~Jock and Mrs. Harrison BLA~•KET
1-,
L. Brebme:t·, Chi Omega patroness.
.1\let at Grnnd Canyon
WEEKE~ID
The bride-to-be and Mrs. Kenny
n .
met this past summer at the Gnmd
.
Canyon, where Miss Chadbourn ·if';;~~ K.'ira k ~a~m~ t~~ro;•t!
was serving as a hostess for the Wl
o a
an e op
Js rtF1•ed Hnrvey company, along with day night from 9 to 12 P· m. at
six other ~University coeds who the chapter house,
wet•e working at the lodge.
The ublanket bop' 1 is a ty,Pe of
Phillip l{enny is the son of the dance wellltnown in many eastern
late Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Xenny, and eolleges in which the decorations
. I en" and all cbairs will be blanIce t s.
is engaged as an electr1ca
gineer for the Santa Fe 1·ailroad n,t Helen Joy Griffith is genel'al
Winslow Arizona. He also operates chairman and is assisted by Jo
1
a cattle l'anch at Bozemant where Ann Shoolt, who is in charge of
the couple will liva after their mar.. the refreshments and Frances
.
Vidal
who
rm.ge.
.
h will see to the dec01·aWedding Attendants Chosen
tive sc erne,
The Ceremony will be a formal Mrs, Lilla Javis will chaperon the
church wedding to be solemnized at affair.
the St. John's Episcopal cathedral
in the late nfternoon. Wedding at· Pi Kappa Alphas Hold
tc;>lldan;s clhdosenMby MissLC!hadbournl Initiation for Four
Wl
me u e
rs.
e a Coo c
Gl oscocI'• os matron of honor; JuIia Beta DcIta o:f Pi Kappa Alpha
Morrison, Sonia Mindlin, Barbara held initiation for four men Friday
Erucc, Mn...,r Lucille Lackey and evening in the Estufa, chapter
~~
Mrt. Barbara Bales Balcomb will meeting place. Those initiated are
sefVe as bridesmaids.
Norman Maguire, Stamford, Conn.j
Music for the wedding will fea- Jimmy Flynn, Crestline, Ohio. •,
ture t1te solo singing of Beth Corey, Bob Shirley and Bill Hall, Albupopular Chi Omega member. Pat-. querque.
sy WickeD also will be in tho bridal The initiation was conducted by
party if she is able to makE, the John Martin, cl1airmar.L of the initiatrip from California.
tion committee.

KAPPAS TO HOLD
PA y
RT
THIS

:===;:==================;====
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Breakefield-Schulte
'Weddl'ng Planned
Ear Iy Th is MOnt h

Was Mortarboard and
Phrateres President

Wer!l Proml'nent l'n
Barb Organizations

c

Mrs. Henry Edwin Davidson of AI·
buquerque today.
The couple were married in an
evening ceremony at Patten chapel
at the University of Chattanooga
by tho Reverend John Paul Pack,
minister of the First Christian
ch ureh of Cb attanooga. I n th e a b"
sence of her father, the bride was
escorted to the altar by Reverend
Fred Johnson.
Mrs. Nation attended Albuquer·
·
to
que Htgh
schoo1 before commg
the University. Here she was a
member of Phrateres and Mortar
Board and served each in the capacity of president.
Mr. Nation is a graduate of the
University of Chattanooga and is
w•'th the Combust1·0 n Engl'neering
Co., of Chattanooga.

. .
.Th e, coupIe PIan t,0 VISIt • th e
Ch
bnde 8 parents at
ristmas time.

Dr. Clark Is Named
New Board President
.

Dr. John A. Clark, chemlstry d~·

.

III

h~ tm~agement and approa~h-

mg marrmge of Eleanor Loulse

(Continued from page two)
currence, X should not protest,
but It happens d~y after day, and
it is becoming not onty a bore but
a downright flagrant misuse of the

VoL, XLIV

;:;;;::e~· :~~~:, ~~. r~~~::;:o~:,.;s I:

By BOB LANIER
Lobo Freshman Sports
The Sig Eps claim they won the
game, the Sigma Chis say they
haven't yet but theytre going to
win it in the near future, the urn-

prominent and unsuitable display
of authority and overbearance.
Rules and regulations are commendable in every s9nse of the
word, except when those rules and
regu]ations are used to an unfair
advantage by some of those :faculty
members who feel they have the
right to do so, Where do they get
that idea? No ohe seems to know,
but practice it they do, ani) if the
student objects he is penalized in his
grade marking.
Row's about an answer?
Really Griped, '44.

VIRGINIA RYLAUCESGT. LOUIS BURLESON
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Z487

morning, Ca-ndidates were selected

m~idst little discussion on the po~
litical issue of the queen rac:e which
every year dominates Homecoming
activities, The Independents, discarding singular organization stotus for the queenship race, decided
to present Town Club's represenN
tative ns the 1'collective cand1'd ate."
Have Individunl Candidates
The Greek organizations, howevert will run individual candidates
from each sororit~. Candidates for
Homecoming Queen are Harriet
Carlock, Alpha Delta Pi; Janice
Kiech, Alpha Chi Omega; nlarcia
Linn, Indepelidents; Beth Stone,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Earlene
Ward, Chi Omega.
A Homecoming committee to coordinate all student activities was
appointed by Clark. The group consists of E_ileen Ballard, Cy Fair-

Freshman men nnd women
are urged and ••ked to help
decorate the gym three days
before the crowning of the
queen and the Homecoming
dance-.

1--------------'
less, Albert Ford, Bob Greenwell,
BiJI Isles, 1\fnry Jo Rowe and Doro-

thy Simpson, This committee, Clark
explained, will cooperate with an
alumni council, composed of lllrs.
Tom Lctton, Peter McAtee, Dr.
William Hume nnd Ernest Hall,
designated to plan social activities for alumni visitors.
Judging of house decorations,
7:30p.m.; crowning of the queen,
S p. m.; fireworks display in the
stadium immediately following the
crowning of the queen, 8 :4{;, and
the Homecoming dance which will
begin at 9:15 P• m. will take plnce
Friday October 17
' , Parade
' Starts at 2
Homecoming

l

How/;ng ••

OVerage

v_A;:r Kar

The annual parade taking place
on Saturday October 18 will beginat2pm'andwillwindthrough
streets y~t 'to. be chosen by the
committee. Following the parade
all :fraternity and sorority houses
will hold open house between 4
and 6 p. m.
A
rally wUl begin at 7 p. m.,
in the campus grove where fresh~
mnn men will lead a torchlight pnrade to the game. The game between
the Lobo$ and the Arizona WiJd..
cats will begin at 8 p. m.
D , th 0 game " program b a s
beenunng
planned whereby all former
cheerleaders will lead yells. Home~
coming n.wnrds for the best house
decoration and float will be made
at half time. Following the game
11 1
• ar ur ed'to attend n
a.
a umm
,
dance e at gthe Franciscan
dmnor
hotel.

on th.e campus_

pep

_/jj
They're cheering Chesterfields
because they're MILDER
COOLIR and BETTER-TASTING

You'll loin tlte millions wlto say
WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD. ,

ol

,,·

-n~•~

_,r_ ~' (7 eL.~

·fltefc)~{>7

Sewing Projects Are
Sponsored By Group

campus.
Five candidates for Homecoming queen were selected by
the campus social organizations, Bruce Clark, student senate president, told the Lobo this

Freshmen!

Faculty me~ere overhet.crd)
obJecting to the Lobo drum majorette uniforms. Some said the skirts
wore so short tho girls looked like
a chorus trio executing a snappy
danee routine. Students, on the
other hand, were inquiring as to
what style of formals they were
wearing.
80TTLED UNDER AOTtiORIT't Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY DV
The girls borrowed and :remade
old AHS uniforms in order to make
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
before the end of
_ _ _.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._........__,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ one
the appearance
season.

University Coeds
Help Red Cross
In Aiding Britain

Desiring to concentrate all University activities into the
largest Homecoming celebration ever attempted on the Hill,
the student senate at its meeting Tuesday designed plans for
the annual two-day celebration to be held next week-end
when more than two thousand out-of-town and out-of-state
alumni and their guests are expected to swarm the University

~

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland,
U.S.A.," or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's
can't·be·copied blend of the woi'ld's best cigarette tobaccos .•. but the best way to learn about
Chesterfields is to try 'em. You'll find more
cigarette pleasure than you ever had before.
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Independents Combine to Back One Candidate;
Greeks Sponsor Queen Aspirants lnduvidually

Shelton, Ford, Danley
Are Barb Council Heads

Mines' drum major, Ed Paul, and
Majorette Wanda Gerran really put
on a fine show, betw~en the halves
of the Lobo-Mines tilt, with their
twin fire bug performance.
We understand that both have
been severely burnt by their flaming batons during the course of
routine practice.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Student Senate Tells of
Gala Homecoming Plans

pire snid nobody has won yet ' · ·
and this writer is all confused,
'one thing we do know. The Sig·
rna Phi Epsilon softball team did
meet the Sigma Chi team yesterN
day in an intramural softball game.
But there the facts have run out.
There J·ust isn't anything else to
go on.
Really Griped:
They played until it was much
Ever tried to change tradition?
too dark to see the ball as a matN -Ed.
teroffacttheSigEpfir~tbaseman,
Kavanaugh demanded that the Sig"
POOR DAMAGE
ma Chi ba~e runners be made to
Students here apparently do not
wear tail lights,
find themselves in complete agreeTo the
best ot
knowledge
the ment with Logan P. Smith who
teams
played
sixpur
innings
of ball,
quipped "To say what you think
with the Sig Eps ahead at the time, will certainly damage you in so15 to 14• And the two teams have ciety i but a free tongue is worth
agreed to play the remaining innN more than a thousand invitations."
ing some time in t~ future. So Take a gander.
there you are. The Sig Eps have
six-sevenths of a victory, and there
WAS REACHEII
is a wandering inning straying There's a limit in fostering
over the achedule.
friendlier relations with our South
Last Friday's game was called American
neighbors,
students
off. Thursday there was an easy agree. It was reached in the auB
one. The Sigma Chis didn't show up Saturday night.
for their game with the faculty so
the faculty won by forfeit. That ulty to replay the game with no
is, John Dolzadelli has claimed for- fol'f'eit involved •
feit for his team. The Sigma Chis The moral of all thia is: No mat..
are trying to undermine the prof ter how long you soak a sponge in

--------------------

Oddest thingl!l Since ''Rough 'n
Tough'' Eleanor Jones has joined
Mi~s
Sanchez' speedball class,
girls have been making excuses for
not coming io class. Eleanor
Roosevelt has nothing on our EleaN
nor for getting around. Jones can
run the length of the speedballfleld
in about six steps, and at every step
someone is left behind with a
'ibarked" shin or cracked .skull.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

llOLDING OUT
The campuS is sizzling with dis ..
t;:uasion on styles, Seems the drum
majorettes want to wear their ''cos..
tumes'' three inches above the
knee, An omniscient force, however, is holding out for one inch.
M~anwldle evening dresses will
come into thei.l," own.
No. 13

Lobos Tangle With Champ Bulldogs This Week

Breakefield to John Walter Schulte
was announced by Mr~. Iva: Brealtefield of Berkeley, Califorma.
h
T e wedding will take place the
latter p~rt of this montn in Da~ton, OhiO, where Mr. Schulte lS
employe~asachemistwit~apower
'WEDS ENGlNEER-Laura Jean plant. Miss Breakefield Will be acDavidson, former president of companied to Dayton by her sister,
Mortar Board and Pluateres, Mr~. Fred Campbell, who will rewas married in an eyening cere- mam for the ceremony.
M'
mony last week in Chattanooga,
. ISS • Brea.Itefield attended ~he
Tennessee.
Uruverstty for two years! bemg
chosen Independent Queen m 1939,
Mr, Schulte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve
Schulte of Dayton, was grad"
1~
uated from the University last
spring, While at the University he
was a member of Khatali, Newman club and student eouncil,
.
. . .
He was president of Independent
The marrmge o:f V1rgm1a Ry- Men last year
lance, University student, to Ser·
.
geant Louis Francis Burleson was
UNM
Dames
To Meet
announced today by the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James RyN
There will be a meeting of the
lance 807 Pa kl d C. 1
'
r a.n
lrc e.
University Dames club tomorrow
Mrs. Burleson. IS a secon~ semes- night at 7:30 in the SUB basement
ter sophomore m the general col 1
M
D
t
1
Sh
·u t'
ith h N ounge,
rs. • Cos ales will have leader's support with a subversive water, you can still break glass
edge. . e Wl • 1on mue w
er charge o:f the meeting.
campaign calculated to get the fac· with a hammer.
e ucation and p ans to word to- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..::__ _ _ _ _ _;__:______.:__:_::_.:___:__.:__.:__.:__::....:::.:;:.:.::.:.__ _ _ _ __
ward her degree. She is a member
of the Newman, and Town clubs,
campus social organizations.
PATRICIA COMPTON
Sergeant Burleson, staff.member
of Dallas, Texas
in the Army Air corps, was former~
ly stationed at the local airbase,
cne of Americ:a's
but last month was transferred to
preHiest college girls
an undisclosed destination.

pnrtment head, wa.s ~amed presi"
de~t of New MeXiCO s new!y a~·
pomted S~te Boar~ 0~ Baste ~ 01 "
cnces at 1ts orgamzat.IOn meetmg
• • •
lost week.
The board has been created to
By TIIOMAS TIMOTHY ~IcCORD boots (they protect against stones act as an examining and licensing
Football fans were thrown for a and stickers), jodphurs, a woolen agency for all those who wish to
loss Snturdo.y night by the anay shirt, preferably checkered, and a practice a healing art in New
of new fall and early winter fn· "cowboy bat? The last will prove Mexcio. October 12 bas been desshions which were parnded before tricky in the wind, but most handy ignated by the board as the day The Independent council as its
their peepers. Heavy plaid wools when it is sunny.
on which these examinations will meeting last night elected the foland some furs were In evidence,, as
be held in the chemistry building lowing officers: John Shelton, Pl'es•t
h d b
at 8 a. m.
ident· Ruth Ford vice president
also were tho new and wnrmmg M 1
and 'Bill Danley' seeretary and
reversible. Brown, dark blue and th ~t soci~:. n~w~d a ba 00~ ast
greens predominated in tho color the Fgma. lS he t 1" 1 nntqu~ bat AI h Ch' H ld
treasurer.
scheme
e ranc1scan o e as n1g .
p a
1 o s
.
.
.
'
The meal was stopped off by a p· . In S d'
D1Scuss1on of the Homecommg
speech delivered by Dr C K
lCUIC
an laS
activities in which the IndepenAfter the game many UNM stu· Barnes,
'
·
• Alpha Chi Omega sorority held dents will particlpate formed the
dents went to the SUB to dance to
a picnic supper last night at the topie for the meeting, which fol·
the tunes of the Le Grande Five.
~.
.
. cabin of Dr. Long in the Sandia lowed the election of the offiqers,
There the Gold Diggers were pres- Campus society b1g·w1gs Wlll
ta'
M tb G to
.
Plans pertaining to floats and
t ·
R
·
. have a chance t de
trot th · moun tns, ar a ro n was m
.
en m hp;tersonh,' ep1cte !n the>r
. 1 bTty ot mons .eht e1rt charge of the arrangements.
the elect!on of an Independent
natty w 1 s irt and sk1rt com· musica 8 1 1
omorrow n1g a
Homecommg queen candidate also
binntions they took the prize. In- the campus sing. The weather~ even ~embers :raveled to the moun- were discussed.
cidentally, did you know that the though it is a bit chilly, should tom retreat m cars, where from 6 r.:=,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,=~
front three Jines of the Texan prove no deterrent, as the boys to 9 p. m. they ateJ danced to a .i
aggregation wore genuine buck- and gals gather .for the singin' and portable radio and sang sorority
skin jackets of white?
swingin' festivities to get under songs around the campfire. There
-way at 7 p. m. on the front lawn were 30 members who took part
"
of the sun, •a truly beautiful..set- in the festivities.
The Kappa AIpat
b 'nformn1 d'm-.
ner last niiht went off with a tmg for a time-honored trad1tlon.
By J. KALKA and P. SPITZER
bong. Guests were royally enter(
Girls1 Sports Editors.
tained with the best of the best, The Faculty Women's club enwhen it came to the edibles. After tertained charmingly at a tea given
It's no. wonder there were eo
the dinner, coffee was served to at the home of lllrs. J. F. Zimmer(Continued :from page two)
m~ny wh1stles :fo~ th~ Mine's Gold
the assembled guests in the living man yesterday. The guests were The Neutrality Act forbids Amerl· DJgg"."". Each g•r~ lS selected on
room of the chapter house.
served in a lovely setting of chrys- can flag cargo vessels from carry- 8 ba~JS • 0~ pm.:sonahty, appearance
anthemums and late fall flowers •
A
.
't
d and mdtV1dual1ty, and not because
J mg guns.
menca, 1 appeare , f
d
b h · · 1\1 rt
'i'he Chi 0 Elesuinian picnic Sun- placed advantageously about the next week when FDR's strategists 0 gra es or mem ers 1P tn ~ ar
day brought to life and into the spacious living room of the Zim· will bear a series of renewed blasts ~oard. Wby ?oesn't the Umverlight the fact that jodpburs and merman borne. Dainty tea cakes are expected to carry this "inci· ~~ty. folio": ~he>r examl;'le by makboots are just the ''thing" for these and tea were served the assembled dent" as a fiag"waving device in mg It a pnvllege to be m the Drum
informal picnics, Girls, what could guests by the University daugh· their fight to repeal the Neutrality and Bugle Co':l's 1 lllany people
be more com:lortable than riding ters of faculty members.
Act.
have wondered if they are a corps
or a corpse!

II I SIDELIGHTS
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Sl'gs Forfel't Game
To Upcoming Faculty·
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laura Jean Davidson
Marrl'es Engl'nee' r
InEvening eremony
Laura Jean Davidson, member
of the class of 1940, was married
October 3 to Mr. Olin P. Nation of
Chattanooga, Tennessee, it was announced by her parents, Mr. and

Sig Eps Claim Win
Over Sigma Chis
In 'Dark' Mix-Up

-· THEY CAME BACK •••
The criminology class paid a visit
to the Pen at Santa Fe Wednesday,
a bit premature for Homecoming,
but the warden assured them the
best of care if they should come
..hom.e" to Jdm.

s·lgS Imtla
. . te New
system 0f F'IrSt
H II w k
se mester e • ee
W

Pledges Will ork
ArOUn d Chapter HOUSe
The national interfraternity
council during the summer set up
a new plan for all :fraternity initiations. The plan includes the deletion of Hell-week from its activi.
.
tJes.
This innovation has been adoptcd by the local chapter of Sigma
Chi, and in ploce of the originally
scheduled Hell-week, there will be
a week of work for all pledges.
The work will be around the fraN
ternity house, nnd will give the
to'.." ns boys" chanc•" to become bettor acquainted with the boys who
live in the :fraternity house. 'Vork
week will be sometime between the
fifth and ninth week of each semester.

The local Sigmn Chi chapter is
the first of the ftve fraternities on
the c~mpu~ to adopt t~is -resolution;
and m domg so prcdtct a scpnration of the usual uhorse-play" of
Hell-week from the seriousness of
initiation rites, which in the past
have been so closely linked to"
gether.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
.
VIEWS PRODUCTION
SCENES OF NEW MOVIE
.
.
.
Dorothy N 1ch_olas, Un.•ve. rs 1ty
soph ornorc, was gwen permiSSion t
witness. ushoo~ng" of scenes of th~
RKO ptcturc Valley of the Sun,
which is being filmed near Stan1 y N w l\lexico
e • e
~ . N' h
Laat Sunday, 1155 IC 01as was
on hand to see the taking of a
stage coach scene. While on the
set she tal~ed to Lucille Ball, the
blonde herome of the film.
_Miss Ball, according to . ~lisa
Ntcholas, expressed keen dJssapN
' tm t
th i t th t h
pom d bn ove~ te ate
a s. e
wou1 e una 1 e o s op over m
Albuquerque when she returns to
the coast.
"Valley of the Sun," a novel by
Clarence Buddington Kelland, forms
the background for the picture of
t h e same name.

°

Kappas Hold First
Informal Tonight

Dr DeJong h El ected
Honorary Member
Of Frene h society
G
I
roup p ans To Jol'n
National Organization

FROSH
XT

WILL MEET

.

J"

CflmlnO
, , Iogy Cl ass
V'ls'ltS Pen'ltent'larY
FOr personne I St dy

Boots and Saddles Club
W'll H ld Barn Dance

cN

tme f v OUr LfTe
amed 'or November P''ay
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ORCHESTRA RECEIVES

students interested in horses and
in horseback riding.
•

GIFT OF 300 PIECES
OF MUSIC FROM KGGM

young woman with memories; Virg·n·a Shirley
11
·
•
•.
A large quantity of orchestra
Nick, owner of Ntck's Pacific
musi.c has been given to .the U~i- i~~:~d:~~~?~...~n:n !:~~:"~::
vers1ty orchestra by rad1o station l
h
d h • ,
I P
KGGM, Profess?r John D. Robb, l:r':s:rMi~~bal; ~~~~:o/a~~~
head of the music department, an- I d'
fi ht
B'll V ' b
.
1
d t d
n ••n g er,
oren urg,
nounce . o .ay.
.
McCarthy, nn intelligent and wellThe gift m~ludes approximately rend longshoreman, John Amastae.
300 orchestrations, valued at ~1000.
Harry, a natural born hoofer
The orchestra, although develop- who wants to make people laugh
ing rapidly, is -in need of additional but can't Mr Natress· Wesley a
players. Players are needed :for colored b~y who plays ~ mean ~nd
strings, bassoons, brasses, oboes, a melancholy boog'•e-woog'•e p'••no
11 u t e an d n F reneh hom.
" '
John Lewis; Mary L., an unhappy
Anyone who can play one of woman of quality nnd great beauty,
these instruments is urged to con- Ellen Kirk; Blick, a heel, Artie
tact Professor Robb at once.
Stanton; The Drunkard and Newsboy, Vincent Brunelli; a Society
Lady Marie Wallis.
t'
p.~rts
' yet to be cast •nc
• 1ude: Society Gentleman, Nick's mother's
sidekick, Krupp, McCarthy's boyhood friend nnd a waterfront cop
Venetian blinds have been in· who hates his job.
stalled on the west window in tho
reserve room of the librm-y, Wilma
Loy Shelton, librarian, announced
today.
Blinds also will be installed on The exhibit of water color paint..
the windows of the second floor ings by Victor Higgen, now on disoffices, Miss Shelton said. In the piny in tho Fine Arts building,
future blinds will be placed over wi11 close next week, art depart..
the west windows in the browsingjment officials revealed today.
and reference rooms.
These exhibits aro public,

I

UNM Professor Named
To Local Draft Board
·
Dr. L. B. ~1tchheU, professo~ of
Greek and ~ahn, ~s been appomt..
ed to Selective Service Board No.1,
replacing Dr. J. D. Clark, liead of
the department of cltemistry, whose
work on a newly appointed Basic
Sciences board for the state necesN
·
t! on.
st'ta t ed h'Js rC!Slgna
Students 'with selective service
problemsrnnydiscusstllemwithDr.
lllitehcll, he told the Lobo today.

I

MUSIC' Concert Feat ures
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma English Opera Music
entertain with their first informal
Fall colors will predominate as

decorabons bomg baskets o£ foil
flowers.
Mt·s. Leila IJ. JarVis will net as
chaperon. Arrangements for the
party arc under the direction of
Helen Joy Griffith, with Jo Ann
Shook in charge o£ refresllments.

Arizona Team Seeking First Win of Season
In Clash This Saturday for. Conference Prestige

Receiving their first Border Conference defeat since 1938
Coeds at the University are very
much alive to their obligations. when they lost to West Texas State Teachers 13-7 last SaturMore tlmn 50 of them have volun· day night, Coach Dixie Howell's Tempe Bulldogs will be
teered their services to the Red gunning for the Lobos when they tangle on the gridiron toCross in knitting and sewing ar. morrow in a do-or-die attempt to break into the conference
ticles for Britain and for disaster win column.
relief, according to Eupha Buck,
Pacing the Bulldogs' attack will be AI Onefrio, first-stl·ing
who is in charge of the campus b k h h
b
project. Miss Buck is a teaching ac w 0 as een on the sidelines the past two weeks beassistant in mathematics and as. cause of pleurisy. Ray Ybarra, right half, and All-Border
sistant to Mrs. Alice Davidson, Conference Center Ray Green; two veterans of previous tilts
housemother at Hokona hall,
with the Lobo .. have confessed a
°
Working with Miss Buck on the
desire to make it three in a row
knitting project are Martha Jane
I
over the New Mexicans this weckN
Lee, Margaret Westaway, Louise
end and will have to be accounted
Lambert, Marva McGee, Cynthia
for if the Wolfpnck wants to add
Knight, Caroline Pal'khurst, EveN
another l'llng to their Border Conlyn Harris, Frances Kennedy, Anita
ference victory ladder.
Zipprodt, Alice ~[ary Allerton,
Coach Shipkey bas a :few plans of
Mary Chandler, Catherine Franz,
his own, however, and has made
Par(;ieia Morrow, Mary Jane Green,
several changes in his statting
Virginia Schmitt, Elizabeth Donline-up :for tomorrow, Wl'tb an eye
ley, Eleanor Guilford, Elaine Ort~ toward strengthening the Cherry
-SALUTE TO COLORS-With "Old Glory" as its standard, the man, Margaret Haddix, Alta B.
U 1 and Silver forward wall as well as
Randolph Field Aviation Cadet Color Guard stands at attention as a Dodson, Pearl Hall, Eileen Ballard,
speeding up the bacldicld.
Hight of 180-milc-per-hour advanced training planes swoop lo'v at Jane Morrow, Cecelia Baca, Betty . Dr. William F. J. DeJongh, as- Mcintyre Starts
full throttle in aerial salute • The ninth and last class to graduate Nell Lanning, Viola Luna, Nellie sistant professor of modem IanOne of the most surprising
from the huge basic training school in 1941 moved on to advanced Stine, Mary Jo McDougal, Eliza- guages, was elected an honorary moves made by the Lobo mentor
and specialized schools on Sept. 27. Later, as graduates, they will beth Dimmock, Eleanor Adams and me?Iber of the hon.orary French was the announcement that Bozo
be commissioned Second Lieutenants and flying officers in the U. S. June Horn.
society Tuesd~y evenmg, Arch .ntc- Mcintyre, diminutive second-string
Army Air Force for duty with units of the Combat Command.
Sewing for the Red Cross are Namarn, pre:ndent, armounced to- back, will start at quarter for tht.
Mrs, Davidson, Florence Cline, dai't th fl t
t'
f Wolfpack. Another change in the
1
ME~I
Laura Bradshaw, Ethel Garret, th · e •rs regu ar mee mg 0 backfield will be the appearance of
I~
Mattie Ncwcombcr, Frances Bon· esemOBterat 7:aOp.. m.,Tue~d~y, "Red" Smith in a starting berth in
u
WED~•ESDAY ~•oou
nell, Cleo Courtney, Ann Light1 in the Student Umon buhdmg place of Reese Hill. The other two
1~E
n.
., I~
Sue Taylor, :Betty McKay, Gertrude l~u~re, ti'"d gr~up h";'rd the rep~t starting backs will be George Gus·
A
t
f II f h
Kelly, Ethlyn Crum, Ada Vinyard, 0t • I sAns .u enC sen!l e rep~esen - tovich and Leon Server.
specJa1 mee mg o a res man
Emma Luna, Elizabeth Fagan, Jo htve,
I.ta lrevotsiaer.' distc.ussteedd Attempting to bolster a 'veok de·
men will be held Wednesday at
omecommg pans an mves Iga
U Ann Kunkel, Elaine Simpson and poss1'b'l't'
12:20 p. m. in Rodey haJJ:., Bruce
1 11es of affil'
' 1at'mg w1'th a na fensive line, Shipkey will start Bob
Dorothy
t'tonn1 F1 rene h hono;rary.
• Watkins
Clark, student senate president, an. Arnold.
d R andMLouis
Cl' Attel at guords
nounced today.
The criminology class of Dr.
Participating in both aewing and Following the business meeting an
oss
c mtoch and Coddy
Th
e t'
rlll be d voted to a Mamie Tanquist .Miller, instructor knitting projects are Alice Mary a round-table discussion was held ~utherfo.rd at tacltles. Walt Beard
shorte :.llte ~~:C:sing thee traditions in :~e sociology. dep~rtm~nt, paid Allerton and 1\fargarct Haddix.
on "The lmportan~e of French in I~ tentatlve.ly scheduled t? start at
o£' Homecoming and its importance a VISit to the pemtenbary m .santa
The girls will meet each Sunday a University Curl'iculum.''
nght end ln place o:f Vmce Bo.gto ft·eshmen Fo1lowing this frc~h- Fe Wednesday, under the gutdance. afternoon from five until seven.
The honorary French society is ren, 210-pound thunderbolt, whtle
man men win be given inst'ruction of Dr. Chades Hutchinson of the Refreshments nrc served and the a local club organized tor the pur- Ardnold Lolc:en will start at left
for active participation in Home· sociology department.
. group works to ~usic from a newly pose of reco~nizing students doing ~rrive Tomorrow
coming activities Clark said.
Attended by two guards, one 1n acquired collection of phonograph honor work m French .nnd of m..
1
front and one behind, the group 1-ecords.
creasing interest in French culture.
Conch Shipkey and 30 players
of fourteen was shown various ns·
left Albuquerque this afternoon at
1 ' 30 and will arrive in Phoenix,
poets of tile prison life. Buildings Where's Pulitzer?
visited and points of interest in- •
on1y nine miles from Tempe, about
8 tomororw morning.
eluded the bakeshop, trusties' quar.
'T'•
•f '
I
0
tors, hospital, electric chair, audi·
BS
I
0
I
The game will be played tomor·
The Boots and Saddles club has torium. "rock pile," exercise yurdl
row night and will be broadcast
announced that it will bold a barn cell blocks, prison sto~e! wo~kexclusively byxadio stationKGGM.
.
h b
1
d th
d
st at n
T~
14
Monday morning quarterbacks
dance. A tentative date as e.cn s 10 ps an
e n mmJ r JO
believe that the outcome of this
set at October 24. Members will building.
The casting for the main roles in William Saroyants play, ' 1The Time game will decide who will be the
attend in informal western attire.
The visit is an annual event of of Your Life," to be produced November 5 and '7, has practically been strongest potential Border ConferMarion Currier has been placed in the criminology classes here at the completed. There are but a few roles left open, and all those interested ence cllampion. Arizona. is generalcharge of the decorations~ Adelaine University.
· t ·
t i th
·
d t
t ·
d d b
h
Haines of refreshments, Bill BaldN
m rymg ou or ese openmgs are urge o ge m contact with Bill 1y conce e to e one oft a atrongBarry, play director, any week day in room 31 of Hodgin hall.
est, if not the strongest, eleven in
win of securing an orchestra and
Allen Jones will take charge of ob"
1 The P.~rts and those select:d to play the parts are: Joe, a young the conf_c_re_n_c_e_.- - - - taining a hall for the event.
s~oaofgere,w•ehrram:dneybaoynd aangdoodfn'eeanrtd,' Bob Prenderville; Tom, his admirer,
.
·
.
The orgamzation 1s made up of
George Almes; Kitty Duval, a

of tl10 year at the Kappa The music concert this week will
Laura Blount, Barbara Scott dance
house tonigltt. Originally planned as feature seventeenth"century EngM
"blanket hop," the dance will be lish opera music, Walter Keller,
· Honor Former Classmates aentire!~
inforr~ml with the only ?ea.d of the piaho department, wl10
Close friends of Mrs. Richard M.
Witt, formely Verna Lee Beets;
and Mrs. Fred w. Ottel~ the fo:t•mer Jane Olayton, will be guests
at a tea shower today given by
Loura June Blount and Barbara
Scott at the Scott home on East Sil-

Shipkey Seeks Revenge
ForTwo losses to Tempe

1S m charge of the concerts, an·
nounced.
Dido and Aeneous, selections by
Purcell will form the basis for the
music record concert, which will be
held this afternoon at J'our o'clock
in room 243 of the stadium.

Vene lan Bl'mds. PIace d
In Library Reserve Room

Exhibits Close Next Week

M B d Kh I'
Ortar Dar 1 ata I
Honor Freshmen
At Dance Saturday

Mo~r Boar~ and Khatali are
sponsormg an mformal dance for
all f h
d
S t;..
d res
~o~en a~ ~e~ ~.
ur ay mg l . a m~e .o c1oc m e
Student Umon bu1ldtng. The .on1_y
dance for _freshmen alone, thts 1s
the first bme J;hat such an event
has been given.
"'
Dr. and Mrs. Wil1iam Hume, Dr.
· · Sncks, an d M'JSs
an d Mr.s. Be~Jamm
ICatherme Simons .are chaperons.
Special :faculty guests will be
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman,
Dean and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick and
Dean Lena Clauve.
" 'th Week s and h'lS orchestra
~e•
will provide the musi~.

.rnt:

Wilfred McCormack Wl'll
Speak tO English Club
Wilfred McCormack will be the
guest speaker at the English club
meeting Tuesday. He will speak
to the group on ' 1Writing the Maga.
zine Article.'' 1\.atherine Simons, in..
structor in the English department,
will be in charge of the :Program.

ver avenue,

Decorations for the party Will
hold to a color ••home of blue and
gold.
Doth of the honorees are £orliler
University students.

Have Your Mirage Picture Taken

Geology Department
Acqu'lres Spec'lmens
Qf Th ree R0( kTypeS

.
.
One hundred different nuneral
•
•
•
specimens, . representing .1gneous,
m!'!tamorph1c and sed1mentary
types of rocks, have recently been
secured by the geology deparlment1
Dr. Vincent C. l(elley, geology instructor, announced today.
The collection made up of or~
d'.mary spec1me~s,
·
· 1~
· tw o sec1s
t1~ns. A hand siZe specimen of ~he
~meral and t~ree .thin section
1neces a~e contmn~ m t~e group.
The pieces for .thm ~ections have
been sent to Calif?rma to be pro·
cessed.
t th' These
th sectionsth'are
k groundd
o mner an.paper • tc. ness .an
a;e usehd :fo_r mtero~cop•c mvest.ga·
tion, t e Pt~e<!s bem_g transpare~t.
The spec1mens will be used m
the courses of laboratory study.

Students--Your Stubs!
Students planning to attend next
week's Dramatic club presentation,

jjExcursion," must obtain reserved
seat stubs 1\londay and Tuesday;
October 13 and 14 from 9 to 12
·a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m. in the lobby
of Rodey hnl1, Eddie SnnlJP, dramatic instructor, announ~ed this
trtorning.
Activity tickets will NOT be
taken for admission during play
nights, Snapp emphasized.

